Revised Scheme
Special Music, Dance & Talavadya Examination, May, 2018

1. Name of the candidate: Must be printed. 
   Name of the college: Must be printed. 
   Address: Must be printed. 
   30

2. Name of the candidate, Address, Date of Birth, Admission No., Name of the college, Name of the course, Name of the examination. 
   30

3. Name of the subject to be taught. 
   20

   a) Raga
   b) Ud
   c) Yatra
   d) Chitra
   e) Shruti
   f) Shruti

4. Name of the composer, Title of the composition, Name of the dance, Name of the actor. 
   20

5. Name of the dance, Name of the actor, Name of the composition, Name of the actor. 
   20

6. Name of the subject to be taught, Name of the dance, Name of the composition. 
   30